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IN THE SUPREME COURT
OF THE NORTHERN TERRITORY OF AUSTRALIA

No. 16 of 1989
 






BETWEEN:
KENNETH JAMES REID
Appellant

AND:

GOTTLEIB THOMAS SVIKART
Respondent



CORAM:	MARTIN J.


REASONS FOR JUDGMENT
(Delivered 26 May 1989)
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The appellant says that a sentence of three months imprisonment imposed upon him by the Court of Summary Jurisdiction at Alice Springs, for one count of unlawful use of a motor vehicle, was manifestly excessive, and, by amendment to the Notice of Appeal, made by consent, at the last minute, that the learned stipendiary magistrate erred in law in taking into account prior convictions for like offences imposed when he was a juvenile.	Specific reference is made to s. 90 of the Juvenile Justice Act.

That section has no application.	It only lies in a case where there has not been a conviction.


Section 89 of the Act is the relevant provision and I will deal with the matter on that basis.	It relevantly provides that the Commissioner of Police or other person having the custody of them shall, as soon as practicable after the expiration of 3 years after the date on which a conviction was recorded against a juvenile, ensure that certain records, including records of the fact of conviction, are destroyed, and no Court shall receive or take into account any evidence or other information relating to such a conviction.	I will deal with the matter on that basis since there has been a clear miscarriage of justice.

The Act came into force in late 1983, the records have not been destroyed, yet worse, they were sought to_be placed..before:_ the _Court.. of.• Suromar.y Jur.isdic.tion by 1'he .. -·· prosecutor.	Counsel for the appellant in that Court said "none of those are allegible",  but in his  address on sentence said "Your Worship, he has prior convictions in respect to illegal use, but they go back to 1976 and indeed that's a long  time and I'd ask Your Worship to  take that into account".	Why, having apparently alluded  to the juvenile record not being receivable, he should then mount a plea that they not be taken into account because they were old, seems to me to be somewhat inconsistent.

His Worship, during his remarks on sentence said "Now, you have prior convictions for dishonesty and some





time back for unlawful use of motor vehicles.	Basically you are at the stage where a Court can find little reason to mitigate a penalty ••.•.	He then proceeded to sentence the appellant to 3 months imprisonment.		When asked to suspend the sentence His Worship said "I have considered this, and I have also considered the option of doing community work, but I find that he has had the benefit of good behaviour bonds in the past and he has basically kept those bonds, but the fact that he has undergone those bonds has not stopped him from re-offending in the future."		He indicated he was referring to two bonds in 1977.	The sentence was not suspended.

The appellant·w;;,.s born-on--20-February--1961. -He ceased- to be a juvenile,· for the'j'mrpo·ses of·-the~Act on..
19 February 1978.	The previous offences in relation to motor vehicles were committed, and he was convicted for them, prior to that date.	On one of those occasions he was discharged upon his entering into a good behaviour bond. The Court of Summary Jurisdiction was debarred by the statute from receiving or taking into account those matters, hence it made an error of law.

The additional ground of appeal, if taken in the sense to which I have referred, is made out and the sentence is quashed.	In those circumstances I do not think it necessary for me to consider the original ground of appeal, that is, that the sentence was manifestly excessive.
I now turn to consider the circumstances of the offence and of the offender with a view to imposing what I consider is to be the appropriate penalty.

The offence carries a maximum penalty of 2 years imprisonment or a fine of $5,000.	Clearly it is regarded seriously by the legislature and His Worship has drawn attention to the prevalence of the offence in this area.	He is in a good position to know that and I bear in mind what he said.	However, the circumstances to which I have referred must be the predominant matters to take into account.

The undisputed facts were that on the.evening .of
21 February..19.89, .the. appel-lant met •a..group· 0£- youths in the town area of Alice Springs.	He was intoxicated.		They invited him to have a free drink and he did so at Anzac Hill, when it was suggested he go for a joy ride.		He was taken by them to the car park at the Sheraton Hotel; one of his companions broke into a vehicle, broke the steering lock, picked up the appellant, who was nearby, and with him as passenger went for a drive around the town.	They were apprehended whilst in the vehicle.	The appellant later freely admitted that he knew the vehicle had been "stolen" and that he was drunk at the time.	It seems to me, that had it not been for the invitation offered by the others, there is no reason to think that the appellant would have become
involved in such an offence.	It was not suggested that he participated in any way in the taking of the vehicle, nor the damage occasioned to it.	He went along for the ride. On the other hand he did nothing to dissuade the other participants and, subject to the effect of alcohol, he willingly accepted their invitation.	I do not know what punishment, if any, was imposed upon the others.

As to the appellant, he was aged 28 at the time of the offence, and was  living  in a flat.	He was single and had no dependants.	Education to second year at High School he had been employed generally on labouring work on station properties prior to an accident, as a result of which he suffered  headaches and dizziness.	He was unemployed at the time of the offence- "receiving	· bene£ its'·u f --$·246 · - pe r- ·- - fortnight.

Disregarding his juvenile offences, he has a record of prior convictions, most of which can be disregarded as being of little or no relevance.	However, I think it is appropriate to note that in August 1984 he was convicted and fined for driving a motor vehicle whilst unlicensed and driving when his blood alcohol level exceeded .08%, namely
.230%, and that in December 1988 he was convicted and fined
for stealing tyres from a roof-rack on a parked vehicle.	He is not to be punished twice for those prior offences, but they do tend to reduce the leniency which might otherwise be
. ..



extended to him.	He is not to be regarded as a youthful offender, but in all the circumstances of the offence, so far as he was concerned, he must be treated leniently.
Rehabilitation is, I consider, the primary objective in his case, but he must realise that if he does not keep on the straight and narrow path, he is at risk of being imprisoned. The recent stealing offence can not be disregarded.

The sentence imposed by the Court of Summary Jurisdiction quashed.	He has no reasonable means to pay a fine and I have nothing before me which would enable consideration to be given to imposing a community service order.

In-all-the circumstances, the appellant is convicted and sentenced to a term of imprisonment of two months, but I direct that he be discharged upon his entering into a recognizance on his own behalf in the sum of $400 that he will be of good behaviour for a period of 2 years, upon the condition that he be subject to supervision by a person appointed by the Director of Correctional Services and that he obey all reasonable directions of that person.
If he accepts those conditions for his discharge I trust that he will receive adequate supervision and guidance and benefit from it.

